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Bennett Pressure Breathing Ther.
spy Unit a; the Murray Hospital
This modern life-saving eqtapment
provides for efficient adinintater-
ing of intermittent positive pres-
sure breathing. It is an instrument
for medical treatment used under
the careatiori of qualified physi-
cians This unit is built around
the precision flow sensitive Ben-
t-a valve. which permits complete
patient control of the breathing
rhythm, both insptratorv and e x -
rw-atory flows unreatrieted, there
by permitting flow rates whit-h
toll pw any requirement of the
patient Only a slight .effort on the
part of the patient is required
to actuate the flow sensitive valve.
Ackniniatrator Harvey reported
that this equipment is designed
to as-.it breattung by inflating the
'fangs Minna inapiration under
safe controlled pressure, and to
permit free unrestricted passive
exhalation without pressure. This
-mechanical type breathing, assost-
amp can he at a rate and rhythm
which is hest for the individual
patient It is fli a resosatator ex-
cept when used under manual
control The unit is especially de-
signed for theraptitic treatment
and provision is Tirade for the
'Ilmultaneous wkninisiration of oxy-
gen. and with such medication as
may be pre.scribeil by the phs-si-
cian.
Experience has shown that this
type unit is effortleas breathing
assistance, as well as maximum
comfort in asaiating a patient to
breathe. •
This type equipnient has been
found very ariveantageous in pa-
/lents who suffer from asthma
'attack: causing the length of hos-
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ed PE A H PENALTY ASKED fOR EICHMANN
The Bennett Pressure Breathing Therapy I. iii
)(irk Williams as Mrs. Lucille Rosa, Directar
Harvey, Administrator ia the Murray Hospital. l(Milj on.
alcapital Board Chairmnia. Guy 'petal stay in such instances to -1;e R he
IL.}•nleton recently announced the 'reduced as many as several days. 6 rt olv na se and installation of a There are instances following
surgery in which such pressure
metalling instrumerata have been
thought to he invaluable.
The Bennett unit oan be used to
give artificial respiration although
the unit is primarily a therapy
treatment unit for patient control
breathing It can be used effect-
ively during an emergency as a
manually actuated resuscitator
Picture/I in a mock dernrmstra-
tam of the use of this nest oxy-
gen apparatus IS Miss, Marjorie
Williams posing as a patient, Mrs.
Lucille Ross. Director of Nursing
Service and the hospital admini-
strator Bernard C Harvey
Although this equipment was
delivered an Monday of this week
it has been a bias' unit, in that
as many as three diffesent patients
have received treatments daily by
use of this machine.
It has been the concensus of
opinion that the hospital facilities
at the \Immo Hospital Associa-
tion. althougth operating m an
obsolete building is on a par with
the larger teaching institutions of
the south.
Administrator Harvey reparted
that the purchase and installa-
tion of such equipment as the
Bennett Breathing Therapy Unit,
the Coleman Photometer and
Flame Spettrophotometer are part
of the every das• advance in the
modern treatment and cure of the
hospitalized patient.
Administrator Harvey pointed
out that although the new hos-
pital will not be c-ompleted for
approximately one and half to
two years that the hospitalized
patient in the interim period can
be assured of the very latest and
!efficient care.
monstrated :thieve by alias Mar-
ursing Service-.Bernard C.
Just What Can Zoning Do For
A City. Planned Growth Aim
Ed. Nate: This is the last of time, however, they permit the
a as.. articles on zoning of a city, best and in some cases the only
.• articles were prepared by the suitable industrial land to be
Lavisam of Planning and Zoning, subdivided into small lots for re-
West Kentucky Area Office at sidential use. In this way they
Hapkinsville. practically exclude industry from
What Can Zaning Do For Your
City?
Cities are continually trying to
attract new industry. At the same
WEIGHT CONTROL
The weight control class that
meets at the Calloway County
Health Center will hold its last
meeting Friday. December 15th,
at 1 30 •p m.
-
aa,
Is Honored
Robert Owen who retired Sep-
tember 1 after 33 years with the
postal servise was honored by the
,Postoffice employees with a din-
ner Naftali's' at the Triangle Inn.
A family style dinner was serv-
ed Mr Owen Wa, presented
eta-Ala-ate of merit by Postmaster
Ed Fenton.
Special guests for the dinner
. were Mr Owen, C II Ford. and
',anion Neale. retired employees
of the Poatoffice.
Others present were Ed Fenton,
IWill H Whitnell. Thomas Bell,
W. E. Clark, Rome Parker. Hat-
ton Garner. Ted Potts, Thomas
Herndon, Preston Barrett .May-
nard Ragsdale, J. W Young, Ra-
phael Jones, G. B. Jones, Hal K.
Kinans. Pete Farley, Charles
Lamb. Alfred Young. John Lassi-
ter, Radloph Slot')-, Carnie !tend-
on. Van Valentine, Norman Klapp,
Hillard Rogers, Preston Jones,
James Swann, Cleo Sykes. G4in
Jeffrey, and Oscar Skinner.
Employees unable to attend were
Curtis Palmer. Boyd Linn. Pren-
tice Ovetbey. Gilbert Ross, and
Rob McCallon
Hazel WOW Will
Install Officers
Nt.N4 officers af the Hazel W.
W Camp 138 will be installed
at a special meeting Thursday
night at 7 o'clock in the camp
hall
The meeting which is normally
held on third Thursday nighy is
being moved forward because of
the Christnias holidays.
'Weather
RePort
We-stern Kentucky
and colder today, high in low 20a,
coming to their city. Industry Fair and colder tonight, law 8 to
must 'have sufficient land area (in 15 Thursday mostly fair and not
which a) operate and to eapand- so cold m the afternoon
Good zoning will reserve decor- Temperatures at 3 a m
able areas with highway and rail- Louisville zn
road access for industrial use. Lexington 19
The land area in our business Cosangton 17
section is so closely built-up that
no place is available to park the
increasing number of automobiles.'
For lack of off-street.,jaarking
space, the streets are used for
(Continued on Page 6)
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Padueah 14
Bowling (.;reen 20
London '22
Hopiartssalle 22
Evansville, ,Ind . 13
Huntington:4 NV V4 . 23,
Cla. ring
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Hazel Honor
Roll, Named
The honor roll for the Hazel
Elemeraaay Maya has been re-
leased for the second six weeks
period.
First grace — Vicki Laanb, Ron-
ald Wisehart, Vicaie Wo.fkman.
Wayne Halsapple. Dan Ilarrell,
Gary Lynn Herndon. Kenneth Bar-
nett, Garry Culver. Jackie Mitch-
ell, Terry Orr, Diane Shelton,
Dale Haandon. Sharon Over:est.
Sandra Raspberry. and Roger
Brandon.
Second made — David Hall.
Faank White, Johnnie Stock tale,
Debbie Miller, Freda Brandon
Third grade — Keain Cooper,
Jill Craig. Joanne Erwin, Billy
Furies. Marlene Gooch, Danny
Herndon. Jane Hughes, Cathy Mad-
dax. Jan thT.
Fourth grade — Ruth Ann Bar-
row, Reggie Coles Cyn'hia Cooper.
David Hill. Melanie Lassiter, Lin-
da I.ee, Nancy Myers, Rehna Ow-
ens, Karen Paschall. Sharon Un-
derw.axl.
Fn i grade — Sheila Raspberry.
Brenda Bennett, Gerald Linn, Ca-
they Johnston. Jennifer Pelts,
Sheila Mae Erwin, Carolyn Dar-
nell. Jane Shomaker. Timmy
Scruggs. Peg For res Sherry
Raspberry. Michael Lovira.
Sixth grade Ella Reed Potts. 
Pamela Roach. lorry Cooper. Lar-
rv Ca'rols n Moddent,
;Jeannie Pat Miller. Kathleen !lay-
nes. Rickes Hill, Johnny Under-
wood. Jerrs- Start. Stan Key.
Seventh grade — Lacresia Ad-
.ms, Kay Adams, Carol atria*
Ruth Bennett, Larry Wilson.
Eighth grade — Joyce Brandon,
Betty Bucy, Carolyn Crag. (any
'Jackson, Mary alclarod. Judy Orr.
'Carolyn Towery.
Dr. Panzera Named
To Head Kentucky
Lake Area Group
Three Murray. Stale College
chemistry professors have been
elected as 1962 offrcers of the
Kentucky Lake Section of the
Amencan Cheinreal Association
Dr Pete Panzera, chairman elect
for 1962, will be-rune' chairman
ail' the section in 1963
I M P ('hruatopher was re-elect-
ed secretary
Dr W E Blackburn, chemiary
department head. was elected na-
tional counsellor
The Kentucks lake Section is
composed of approximately 125
profeasional chemists in Western
Kerala-It), Western Tennessee, and
Southern Illinois,
Hamp Brooks
Hang-) Brooks
Wins South
cli;eech Title
A, 
at Chica a 
17-year old Calloway County
farm v...,11 Is the Sauth's winner
In pualic "peaking competition at
:he 431-1 caaventi al of American
':'mm Bureau Federation in prog-
re a --
H:imp W. Braoks. a freshman
agramiture student at Murray
State College and ca-operator with
his father of a farm at Route 2.
Murray. was (nn- ,,f four regional
wit. iers named Sunday in Farm
13".bu Young People's -Talk
Meet" contest,
Hamp was defeated yesterday
afternaon in the regimal finals.
The national Winner was a red-
haired school teacher fr an Kan-
sas She. like Brooks and two
othera, had previously placed first
in her ragiiin.
Experienced in public speaking
thratigh Future Farmers ,if Amer-
ica activities. Brooks was one of
23 state wanntas who competed
in the national meet. Speeches
were on variations of the theme,
"Farming in the Sixties — Bond-
age a Freedom."
Scout Roundtable
Is Set For Tonight
Chief ahennubbia taiarict Scout
Roundtable will be held at First
Methodist Church tonight at 7:00
p m.
Toni Williams, Scoutmaster of
'Troop 45. will be host All Scout-
masteis. Assistant Scautinasters
and Committeemen are welcome.
Work Day In Regional Library
Proves To Be A Busy One
Do you ever wonder aust what
is the distinction and the relation-
ship between the Purchase Re-
gainal Library and the, county li-
braries which are in the Region?
Many people have recently asked
the question. "Just what is the
function of the Regional Library?"
In these columns during the
coming weeks,' you will he brought
up-to-date on some of the accom-
plishments and aims of the Re-
gional Library and on the materials
it makes available for you.
The Purchase Library Region
includes five aairities. Calloway.
Gras-ea Hickman. Lyon. and Mar-
shall It was established by the
Kentucky Library Extension Di-
vision in July, 1961. with head-
quarters in Calloway Counts.. The
Extension Division furnishes. the
Regional staff and agrees to stip-
plement the County Libraries with
the necessary books, equipment
and audio-visual, aids for a de-
monstartion of improved library
service which will Nat • over a
period of several years The Co
operating counties met the re
quiretnents for quah-fying as mem-
bers of the Regain by furnishing
the local finaneial support requir
ed of them and by agreeing to
enter into this cooperative effart
with supers/bum from the Ex-
tension Division. The staff of the
county libraries are employed by
the county library boards. The
Regional Library Board, of which
Mrs. John Pasco is chairman, acts
•as a lision agent between the
local library service and the co-
operative regional -Services. By co-
!operation and by the pooling of
materials and knowledge, better
library service for all should be
ava;lable
If you should peep in on the
I Regional Headquarters, the follow-
ing descriptions of activities might
not be too farfetched. Staff mem-
bers will be busy with routine
chorea of Nina. typing. telephone
calls to cooperating county libraa-
lea corresporidence. and the hun-
dreds of other duties that must
he attended to. A call comes fnan
Frankfort asking that the Re
game! Librarian drive to Eddy
vilie (Lyon ('ounty) to check on
reports that have not come in
In a matter of thirty minutes she
is on her way. A van rolls up to
the door. unloading boxes and
boxes of books sent from the Li-
brary Extension Division in Frank-
fart.
With the floor almost falling
in front the weight of hooks piled
near the telling, the staff plunges
into tho task of sorting and pro-
cessing them. Within a period of
two to three weeks, all books are
ready for distaibotion to the co-
op-vatting counties, ready for cir-
culation. Of course, the headquart-
(Continued on Pape 6)
Recipients Receive
$33,168 Last Month
FRANKFORT, Dec 13 -- t'al-
loway County's public assistance
reaiptents reaeived 533.168 in aid
last month from the State Depart-
ment of Eaonomic Security. Com-
missioner Earle V. Powell has
announced.
The needy aged received a total
aif $26,769. in November, families
naeiving aid for dependent chil-
aen were paid a total of IS2.886,
the needy blind $282. and the
atallv and permaneralv disabled
$3,231.
A total of 686 persons in the
county received public assistance
during November.
Statewirle payments totaled more
than $5.3 million during the mon-
th. Powell said, and went to 145,-
022 needy Kentuckians.
"I Must Suffer For Acts Of
Others" Says Nazi Butcher
By ELIAV SIMON
United Press International
JERUSALF.M rata — Israel ask-
ed the death penalty for Adolf
Eichmann today. But Eichmann
toid the court he was-aabsappoint-
ed" at the decision and said he
did not recognize his guilt.
Israeli Atty. Gen. Gideon Haus-
Iner demanded death for Eichmann
for his part in the murder of six
million Jews by the Nazis during
and before Warta War II. He said
Eichmann had sacrified any hope
for mercy because of the "enorm-
aty" of his misdeeds which had
SGOUTMASTER CLEO SYKES assitenaat
above with Harold Shoemaker, president of the Post, 14,soking
at the Camp Development Award which the Post received
recently. The Award was given for the Past's having spent fifty
or more days working on the Scout Reservation. Explorer Niel
45 is the first Four Rivers Council unit to receive this award.
By CLEO SYKES
Glee Clubs The Explorer Council Cabinetmeeting of the Four Rivers Coun-
cil was held at the First Metho-
Will Present dial Church in Murray. Mondaynight Post 45 of Murray was the
host. The meeting was presiled
P-TA Program Fulton who was the Vice Chair-over by Marrs R. per of Post 43
man. Attending the meeting were
the District Cabinet Officers of the
three Districts Cherokee District
Willie Elliot'. Chairman, Webb Key
The Murray High School Junior
and Senior High Glee Clubs under
the direction if Mrs. Bonnie Heim-
an will present a program of
Christmas muric at the Parent-
Teachers meeting at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday night in the school aud-
itorium.
-This Christmas program is al-
ways looked forward to with great
pleasure throughout t h e l'-TA
year." .Mrs, Howard Olila, presi-
dent, said in urging the members
and the public at large to attend
The Junior High group will
sing: "Nail Sing We Now of
Christmas." "Thy Little Ones Dear
Lard." "Deck the Halls." a nd
"White- Christmas."
The Senior High Glee Club will
sing: "Sheep May Safely Graze."
"Film FUT Fum." "While Shep-
herds Watched," "Sleigh Ride."'
-No Candle Was There and Na
Fire." and -Hallelujah Charus."
Accompanists for the games arc
Sandy Lilly. Senior High, and Kay
Hale, Junior High, Jackie Jahn-
son is student conductia. Seventy
girls will take part in the pro-
gram.
Hostesses for the evening are
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Lamm. Mr.
and Mrs. Coleman McKeel, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy- Drain.. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Trevathan. wad Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard. Harvey.
Murrayans Honored
On The MSC Campus
Several Mtirrayans have been
initiated into Murray State fra-
ternal groups Mrs Jerry Severna
a senior is a member of Pi Omessa
Pi, national amantias educatian
fraternity.
Sammy Parker; freshman is a
member of Sock and Buskin, dra-
ma club
Named as "Campus Favorites"
were Melissa limn' and Mary
Leslie Erwin.
"Men on Campos" includes! Sid-
ney Easley of Kirksey.
Vice Chairman and Jim Hinkle
Secretary'. From the Sipokni Dis-
trict Mike Sears Chairman, Tom
Mart in Vice Chairman and Dale
Kemp Secretary., From the Chief
Chennubby Distract Dale Sykes
Chairman and Stanley Jewell Sec-
retary. Danny Glover Vice Chair-
man was unable to attend due to
illness.
The meeting was opened with
'the Explorer code. This WaS fol-
, lowed by a lakief restrme of the
Citizen Now ( (inference recently
held at MurrayState Colk.ge.
'The Corning aptivities were report-
ed on. These are a recondo trip
to Fort Campbell in the Spring
(Continued on Page 6)
caused him to cross the harrier bg7
tween man anti beast.
But Eichmann, in a dramatic
eleventh hour plea to have his
life, told the court that "I do not
recognize the girth. My expecta-
tion for justice, was disappointed"
Reading a prepared statement
from his bullet-proof glass cage in
the courtroom. Eichmann 'claimed
he was only llowing orders and
that -those who gave the orders
justly deserve punishment."
-The mass murder was solely
the malt of the political leader-
ship." he said "The evidence giv-
en in this court shocked me con-
siderably. but the misdeeds svere
committed against my will
In a clam unemotional voice,
Eichman said,
"I am the victim of a miscon-
ception I must suffer for the acts
of athers. I must bear the burden
imposed anon me by fate."
Presiding Judge Moshe Landau,
who with two other German-born
judges Tuesday convicted Eich-
mann. on all 15 counts against
him. announcel :hat sentence
would be pronounced 2 a. m.
(EST) Friday
The special three-itidge court
reconvened Monday after a lane
recess to prepare its verdict. It
pronounced /him guilty immediate.
ly, and then spent two days read
ing it' reasoned arguments fiat
the verdiat
Gideon llasid, a spokesman tot
the prosecution. said Israeli lass
wlaqVgi y for Hat.mner
to demand 'Farrunn's execution
Defensa, counsel Robert Serea-
tius of West Germany worked on
a plea of mercy for his client.
Eichmann. a 55-year-old former
, colonel in the Grestapo also will
make a statement on his awn be-
half.
Hausnera demand for the ex-
treme penalty would climax the
prasecurtion's cantention that Eich-
mann was etaefly responsible for
'ending Europe's Jews to their
deaths during World War II and
that he sometimes exceeded his
aathority to do it.
lathrtrann claimed he merely'
took orders from higher-ups and
that he had been only a sort of
transportation clerk He blamed
his superiors for devising the
campaign of annihilation and said
he merely made sure the trains
to death camps ran on time.
Christmas Party To
Be Held Saturday
A Christmas party for the 7th.
8th. and 9th grades will be held
on Saturday,, Deaember 16. from
8 to 10 p m at the Calloway
Counts Country- Club
Each person can bring two
guests and is also asked to bring
'a favorite record. The admission
is fifty cents per person.
Three Held On
Possession Body
Three persons are in the Callo-
way County' jail and a warrant,
is being isstaal for a fourth person.
In regard to The death of Johnny I
Cornell who was found dead on
December 3 at the home id Thel-
ma Hargrove.
Edgar Dawney. .Thelma Har-
grove and Franklin Haustan are
in the Calloway Caunty jail
charged with "having in posses-
sion of a person slain, drowned,
or otherwise suddenly killed, to
wit: the body if Johnny Cornell
and removing same without be-'
ing directed ti do so by the'cor-
oner if Calloway County".
On an affidavit sworn to by
Jimmy Hargrove and Tommy Ka-
gan,, they alleged that on Decem-
ber 2 they were at the Hargrove
home on Ninth street extended
about 6:00 p.m.
The affidavit alleged that John-
ny Cornell left wit.h Edgar Down-
Frank Houston. Thelma Har-
gras.. and one other person on
wham a warrant has nut been
served.
Hargrave a nd Kilgore swore
that they returned home about
1000 p.m and went to sleep. They
were awakened about 7:00 a.m
the next miming by a masc. /hey
said 'They alleged that they SON
Downey a n d Hous-ton bringing
Cornell inta the house and that
they placed him on the. bed in
which they had been sleeping.
The said in /he affidavit that
they touched him and he was
cold. Max Churchill, the coroner
was called, they cantinued and
he vials told that Carnell had been
sleeping all night and that he died
in his sleep , •ar
A hearing will be healaon the
charges by Judge Waylan Ray-
burn.
In the murder charge held early
this week which resulted in the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fils
A picture of Pfc. _lames S. Mail), son of Mr, and Mrs.
Norman Klapp, ;plicate,' in a recent. issue of "Fighter Scope-,
the paper issued by the 1.cr..,2tiire Air Force Base its Trenton,
New Jersey.
Mrs. Bock -12,+••e+raii---p.assed away at her home on Bur-
e car ratite three Tut-setae , Death %vas. aatraibuted to a stroke.
i:uneral serviCe.,,werc held today at the North Fork Rapt i-4 ,
,She 'three :Ithilt First Baptist Church %till
k, Combined for a spec t..1 pr,,gram achmaic on aetinday. De-
cember Ugh. The service it'll be centered an,smd the thyme,
tOur laTtal l'atimannel, The Litiht- af the World.-
Ilargis. chairman of the .Murrav High Schs .1
PTA Etnpt‘ St,Lcking 1:1111,l. requested today that all clom,rs
t the fund turn in their ;,ri-fts not later' than this Saturday..
-
a
f
BIG TROUBLE BIGGER—Tins is the Maculin faunae Gloria,
24. told:rig one claal and husband N1C1.0141.11. 35, balding Vic-
tor Louts, the baby son se Leal in one arm and threatened
to kill as he pointed a .38 at a currency exchange caataer
in Chicago and demanded money. A policeman appeared
and Nicholas gave up. Mrs Ifikulen mud they expected to
lose their home through sr.origage foreclosure, and be
evicted.. They are shown In custody in a pollee, station.
Sea
Al. • .
LEAVE STONES UNTHROWN—Dorienican yoatha turn tall arid
r a: as paa,e charge in to stop rock-tram..mg during riot-
in Santo Domingo. (Radiophoto)
_
GIVE . . . The U nited Islay!!
MURRAY LOAN CO.
0110W.111•10 Si. TuAsplosa• PL 11-0004
16 Y•UPI HOO11-•11VPIED LOAN 00."
fHE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray High Tigers,
Suffer First Period alloway Tops Sedalia For
Drouth; Defeated, s
Murray legia suiteiing trom a econd Time; May Meet Again..arat quarter "cold span" tell be- * iaa
hind 13-7 and rwaer regained its _ , a
balance as' host Mayfield ran to The Calloway County Laken '16-15, on a charity toss in the
a 49-29 victory at the Tigers ex- needed a big scoring punca from second quarter a play and re-
pense.
The Cardinals upped their mar-
gin only slightly in the' second
quarter and carried a 19-11 ad-
antage into halftime. The host
.eani managed to up as margin to
:2 points in the. third name and
went on for die win.
anna rig
with 22 points. Richard Hurt
nigh :or Murray with 9.
May ticid ...... 13 19 34 49
Murra.  7 11 22 29
Mayfield (491
Wright 22, Sharpe 7a.K. Wright,
13, Fields 3. Stone 4_
Murray High (29)
Robertson 4, Hutson 4. Wells 0,
Hurt 9, Barnett 7, Blackburn 5,
Faugtm 0.
e ar
was
both Don Curd and Jimmy Wilson
last night to ease by Sedalia 49-41
in Jeffrey gym.
It was the second meeting of
the two clubs. CalloWay defeated
the Lions en their first meeting
61-57 but was forced into an
overtime period before snaring the
win.
Sedalia broke Oil top 8-2 in the
early minutes of play last night
as Calloway had trouble finding
the range. The hut shooting Lions
controlled the boards in the Liebe
stages and led throughout the
first quarter. Calloway managed
to cut the gap to three points,
10-13, as the horn ended the first
period.
The Lakers went into the lead
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
NEW YORK 'UPI -- There a an
aid age that horse players and
ex-athletes die broke—but it's ob-
vious today that you can stretch
the athlete's tem that category.
Jun Thorpe. Jake Poach l and
Hack W.laon of baseball said so
tuna with empty pockets. Mickey
Walker ran the,ueh an estimated
:oar nell on and a hurls' of the
old cauliflower set answered the
final bell while leaving behind
nothing hut memories.
, Two bright exceixions were the
late Ty Cobb And the affluent Jack
Dempsey and It S heartening to
mee that a heap of the youna fel
lows are stealing a page' from
their bulging bank books
What points tins up is 3 small
dispatch out of Australia concern-
in g one-time 113V IS Clippers 1...V.-
Htsasi and Ken Rosewall. tact of
the ).hstig gentlemen who disprov-
ed the. saying that you can makel
more money . in amateur ientus
tha, you can aa a pro
Buy Rod Estate
lie stori. which should have
wen printed un the' t.nan:ial
page.' . attested that Hued had paid
down $110.01k) fur a block of fiats
ateltatorne what. Rosewall dab-
, ed QUI S20.000 for two flats at
,Surfers' Paradise on Queenainers
:Guid Coast.
The.' it is comforting to report.
these time, e theanale rather
than the exception.
1 Take the case ia Arnold Palm-
Cr. gills golden aka, (nen
I !rube. P. Has score for 1961
be approximately S200.000 w:th
.lesa than half of that from golf.
Palmer. a walking .nduatry on (It
off the enure. is up ta his lean
Mps in club ownership. endorse-
leoenta and 'pieces' of other en-
deavors Wher, he finis time he
stilt can pick up 50 to 60 grand
a yew- on the lima(
Jas Hebert. the -flynner PtiA
champion. ii. another walking guild
mine as is Sanriel Jackson Snead
Both of them are in toe $101.000
a '.car plus bracket
Baseball Also Pays
Baseball pays its ro,ikies an
ATTENTION TOBACCO GROWERS
— and —
WAREHOUSE FLOORS
Protect your tobacco with Black Plastic Covers!
The price is right.
Calloway County Soi: Improvement Ass'n
Industrial Read Phone PL 29,4
----------
98.000 minimum which timidly goes
Up to $10.1/00 1)) the end est a
pronuaing season Willie Mays.
Stan Mused. Warren Spain and
Mickey Mantle all are in the $60.-
000 to $80,000
ate anybexty with half a base-
ball name doesn't stop there The
kna, any fattened by endorsements,
telefision appearences and off-
season occupatilals and nit eat-
Metes
NIusail, beside ha baseball sal-
ary, bowling alleys and resiau-
rant. also IS a Wilk aireatar. Joe
Adcock and Glint Coartnei_ own
ranches. Ed Matthews has a sue.
C's',,sILil and profitable dog ken-
nel Bowling alleys have been a
Profitable' investment for golfers
and bawls:ill players to loan the:r
aames, either as part owners •or
froats. The hat is long and in-
cludes such as Yogi Berra, Man-
tle. Phil Rizzuto and an into the
neon night.
Pro bowlers once were rated as
Just a shade above pool hustlers
and maybe it was a dead heat at
that. But .11.lie Elias of Akron
has put the strike and spare pro-
fessamals into the ranks of big
money men
Prises Aro 154
The beveling pro', rolled for
$303.4(J0 Oita year in 11 tourna-
ments , Therm Gibson of Detroit
earned $75.000 last January for
stringing together ax stake% in a
televisior. shoe Don Carter, one
f the best es good for -Better
than S100.00U a )ear An unknown
southpisea named Roy Lown of El
Paso took dawn the $15.000 first
prize in the Prole...atonal Bow lore
Assonat.on aidaidaal tournament
ui May.
Sports. without question. has be-
come a tremendously lucratee in-
dustry men though Uncle Sam
takes a giant cut of the profits.
But the most heartening aspect
if it 311 LS that the new breed is
smart enough to he catitioas with
what's left
Now, if the horse players would
only learn . .
In the Tradition of
linquiahed its lead only for a
briet moment in the fourth stanza.
Calloway possessed a 25-21 ad-
vantage at the halftime intermis-
sion and firmly held onto as lead
in the third quarter for a 37-33
margin as the final period gut
undervi.ay.
Sedalia still was not to be
counted out and came charging
to the front in a last ditch entail
for cemmand. The Lions slipped
into a 41-40 advantage but Callo-
way maue good use of the charity
stripe in pouring en nine straight
pestles tor the victory.
It was the ninth- win of the
season fur Calloway whoae only
loss thus far has been to Benton.
Last night's encounter was the
twat close game of tin' season fur
Inc Lakers on their home court
,Although Calloway had been hare-
ed alto overtime periods twice in
gamea on the road it had won
evnra clash at home by at least 31
Don Curd was the top scorer
for the Lakers with 19 points.
Jimmy Wilson was close behind
with 16. Holhe Crittenden led the
....s.ers With 21 points.
Calloway and Sedalia may well
meet again this month in the
Lakers' Christmas tournament.
Calloway v.. - - - - 10 25 37 49
Sedalia  13 21 33 41
Calloway (49)
Wilson 16, Dix 0, Curd 19, Pitt-
man 2, Foster 8. Housden 4, Riley
0.
Sedalia (41)
Dick ta Vaiarian 4, .Anderson 5,
Glisaon 7, Crittenden 21, Page 2.
Kentucky High School
Ratings
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CPO — Tabu-
lation ot the secatid week's °allots
in the United Press International
Kentucky High School Basketball
hatings (first place votes in par-
entneses):
1.1...anal:ale St. Xavier (12) 185
2. Brealtutt County 17) .... 175
3. Asnland T  175
4. Learnenun Henry Clay .
5. aaark County 
6. Hazard
118
98
MN.
Cage I
Schedule
• GRADE SCHOOL •
December 14
Hazel at Kirlasey
• HIGH SCHOOL •
December 14
T S
Benton at Symatena
December 15
Tilghman at Murray High
Lowe,, at N. Marshall
- COLLE(;E
December 13
Jacksonville U. at MSC
December 15
Miss. State at MSC
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky., Tuesday. Dec.
12, 1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 97; Cattle and
Calves. 361: Sheep, —.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25 cents
higher U.S No, 1. 2 and 3 bar-
-rows and gilts 222 lb. 517.00; 255
lb $16.50; 325 lb $15.25; No. 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lb $12,60-
13.06.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stock steers and heifers
and cows. Cows mostly 25 coils
higher. Other classes stead y.
Standard and Gesuel 700-900 lb.
slaughter heifers $20.25 - 22.40;
Good and Choice 50t1-700 lb. mix-
ed slaughter yearlings $21.60-
24.60; Good and °hence 300-500
lb. slaughter calves $21.25-25.25;
Utility and Commercial Cows
$13.30-16.60; Canner and Cutter
$10.90-14.90, Chi/lICe 300-600 lb.
stock steers $24.00 - 26.30; Good
$23.00-25.20, Medium 520.00-23.75;
Good and Chaice 300 - 600 lb.
stuck heifer, 520.50-25.50; Medium
518,0u-21.25; Canunon all weights
$16.50-20.00; Medium and Good
stuck rows $149.00 - 163.110 per
head
BABY CALVES: Alaqut 20 head
S5.00-210.00 per nead
VEALERS: Mostly 50c - $1.00
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 13, 41 111_
Jacksonville Rugged Team Led
By One Of The South's Finest
When Murray State meets Jack-
Stiliallle (Fla.) here this evening
it will be facing a rugged team
led by one of the South's finest
players, high - ,seoring Roger
Strickland.
Strickland, a 6-5 junior forward
who averaged better than 22
points a game last season, has
_Laia_  sea a .n 
hitting for 40 points in a loss to
tall and talented Miami (Fla.)
and pushing through 41 in a vic-
tory over Tampa.
His Dolphin team carried 4 2-1
record into Monday's contest with
OVC favorite Morehead.
So Murray's sophomore-domin-
ated crew, which already has met
some .ef the nation's better .play-
ers-Miaines 7-1 Mike McCoy and
6-0 Julie Cohen and San Fernan-
do's Jun Malkin—will have its
hands' full Wednesday evening.
To make matters worse f u r
Murra), which carried a 3-t mark
into Monday's meeting here with
Northwestern La., the Dolphins
boast of other standout players.
Al Stevenson, a 5-10 guard,
was Florida's leading prep scorer
his senior year. averaging 28.3
points per game. Coach Dick Ken-
dall's team also has good height
undianeath well 6-8 center Larry
Breeland. 6-3 Jun Moraska and
6-5 Strickland. The ether starter
is 6-1 guard John Sudec.
Friday night, Cuatel Cal Leah&
ar's Racers close out a seven-gamer
heme stand against a team that
could very well be among the
agher. Choice. $31.50-34.00; Good la
' • - - • • * • S18.07:1 - 30.50; Standard $20.0-
9. Lexington Dunbar  49  1 milisimeMINIBINISIMMENerir-balailliMma)
28.25.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
nation's top live — Mississippi
State.
The Maroons, defending WC
champs, will bring to Muifay
seven of their first eight players
from last year's team.
FoUowing the game with Mis-
sissippi State, the Racers will not
play again until Wednesday, Dec.
27. when thee meet Centenary .in
a first TOL11141 game of the eight-
team Gulf South Classic at Shre-
...p.atepLaa
LAS VEGAS. Nev. —Gene Full-
mer, NBA middleweight champ-
ion, said he, has had offers-to
meet Terry Downes of England
for the undisputed 160 - pound
world title.
BleaRamtatiana eat mat a ma AMMAN
GREAT r"aptI.. 
GREAT GOY!
• .14.74.1 „lot
#11.'".7-21:N •
", it vifiiv
,
Winciriallarsx
4,;ee
WINDS ITSELF
1.001s, performance, depcndabl-
ity...everything a man...hes
in a eatch. Triple guar5ntee0 to
be wfterprool', shock resistant
and with guaranteed mainspring.
Protected by the only Ire-after bal-
ance wheel Styled by ine world's
foremost creators of selfavinding
watches .. antes taan $29.50
9
 Onliosrv balance senskei
-r,i,d ii•aes 'Cal
iro...k, stralsbt to sail
balance mechon,int
totl)
wyler insetu mann
sense C.I 11.1-S ohth
guar,eteta for lets
against amass.
8. Lainsville Central  5,
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
•
FURCHES
10. Harrison Ceunty  45 fiaLIIIIIRIBRMAianilIalliallaninallallarRARRISPRERATamasaTIRRIIIIRSRallag MUM ifliall=ler-; MUMMA eillialais fates II"'
11. Allen County zO, -12. Lowes ''..
9; 13. Virgie 8, Dixie Heights 7,
15 Padue-an Tilgaman 6, 16. Lau-
.avilie Waggener 1 i , 17. Neasepurt
Puolic, liciolaIld and Princeton
la aam I ten 3, 20. Christian Coun-
t' a
1 -Others: Livingston County 4;lamerville Male. Chilton Caunta.Ahatten 3, Clay County and Ath-
ertan 2: and Meade County, Cov-
ington Grant. Georgetown a nd
Wheelwright I.
Note: Where possible'. ties are
beaten in favor of the team re-
ceiving the highest single ballot.
Walter. Camp,
The Nation's Coaches Select the 12nd
Annual All-America Football Team
ea-teri. teat al tar naaan d .minatea
• he. 1961 cd:torn ,,t ti,' Original All-
kinu a, picked by im:Lots of the 2.000
:nernber- of the American Font ball
('.aseia•- Ass. ea latien Sr. raciraea raeara
Halfback Ernie
I'  11•..1•r.,1 .1
IL..r.olona oft.
fa)tsto..t)Aim.. 4
'4. a.
* 111:ii'lMarr. ert.I
ll'unn
-a
Hal tackle
AL11...ma
J Oe ito11.0r. r1t/iIrd
COlUf•dga
State Fallback Rao Ferguson and Col-
area,. Gelaad. Joe Itarnig are repeaters
ft- m lien year's All-Amenca •
Here.'s the 1961 first team of the Original
All-Amuriea. inaugurated in 1889 by
Yale', Walter Camp:
-.ea., 1..1..
,
1: I:• II. 1.ifkle
Ales A ri Ist,r
It ul r•
I. I flu,
Ohm ji
Car. Collin•. end •
11,11arAland
Nov 11%
Louisiana Mani
•
4
al
vi
•
'More young men choose Pedwins
FOR "YOUNG IDEAS" STYLING
AND LONG-WEARING COMFORT
pedwin,
young ideas if, oho•s
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Singing Tree
Marks Christmas
In Charlotte
. CHARLOTTE. N.C. 4WD — A
4"Christ1
nas tree" of a• moat un-
seal kind makes its fifth ap-
pearance in Charlotte this Yule-
tide season.
Christmas trees are common-
place during December and they
range from small artificial trees
to huge living trees. But the local
tree is pot only alive, it sings.
The "tree" actually is a three-
story steel and wood framework
&decorated with hemlock rope,
wscime 100 pounds of hemlock and
balsam boughs and lights,
Member of the 85-voice Char-
lotte Choral Society perch on
wooden platforms on the sides
of the tree with one singer serv-
ing as the "angel" atop the tree,
about 30 feet from the ground.
The society s repertoire for the
"Singing Christmas Tree" corn-
eas of a wide variety .if Christ-
•
•
mos music ranging from familiar'
carols to little-known folk songs. I
Four Variations
On Nutty Theme
the choir for some numbers and Trim And Maintain
actors stage pageants as back- NEW YORK (1.1Pl) — A Brazil
ground for several of the songs. nut stuffing for holiday turkey
provides at least 4 variations,
The singers are amateurs and Make the basic stuffing this
come from all walks or lite, rep- way. Melt 1 cup of butter in a
resenting a cross-section of Char- saucepan or skillet. Add 2 cups
lotte and neighboring comrnun- of chopped nuts, 1 cup each of
ities. The only professional con- A.hoppea onion and diced celery
nected with the performance is with leaves, 11 teaspoons of salt
the_director,___M_ rs. Alice Berman. nd ,teaspoon of poultry sea-
C. 
Cook until nuts are light-
W. Upchunch, a laical- car
ly browned. Add to 8 cups of
dealer and a director of the
Choral Society, first conceived 
lightly packed bread crumbs or
A Gal Scout chorus augments
the "Singing Christmas Tree" five
years ago when he--saw' a picture
of some high school students
standing on a makeshift wooden
platform to represent a tree dur-
ing a Christrrras program.
He askeo a local engineering
firm to design a permanent, more
elaborate tree. After several weeks
of work, the firm came up with
the present tree which was con-
structed in 150-pound sections for
early erection and dismantling.
011ECKS 0.1. COMPLAINTS—Gov. Wesley Powell of New Hamp-
shire looks over a battery rifle held by Capt. Robert Christy,
Manchester, N. H., during a visit to Fort Bragg where the
governor personally inspected National Guard units called
up for active duty. Because of numerous letters of complaint
printed in local paper and received at the executive mansion,
Army Intelligence stepped into the picture. Investigation was
Under way of form letter received at the Army post urging
reservists to write complaining letters to their Congressmen.
CHICK DEAD IN HOSPITAL FIRE—Charred bodies of victims lie4.ors covered by blankets on the ninth flour of the Hartford, Con-
necticut Hospital, as firemen and rescue workers go through
the ruins after a fire that brought death to 15 persons. Six
were patients, live were visitors and the others included a
doctor, a nurse and two hospital assistants. There were 793
patients in the hospital at the time and most were shifted to
safe section of hospital without panic. Others were evacuated.
T
4
cubes and 2 tablespoons of chop-
ped parsley. Add ,fa cup of boil- a
ing water or stock and toss light-
ly with a fork until well mixed.
Variations — substitute' 4 cups
of corn breed crumbs for 4 cups
of bread crumbs; or 3 cups of
cooked rice for 3 cups of bread 14
crumbs; or 1 cup of seedless rais-
ins or cut up dried apricots for 1
cup of nuts — increase water to
cup tor this variation; or add
1 (4ounce) can of drained mush-
rooms, cuts and pieces, to stuffing
and Use mushroom liquid instead
of water.
Each recipe makes enough
stuffing for a 12 pound turkey or
two 6 pound birds. Figure on aa
cup of stuffing for each pound of
clresed weight of the bird.
Want your turkey stuffing
separate? Then wrap the stuffing
in foil, seal edges tightly and bake
35 minutes in a 350 to 375 degree
oven, or -45 minutes in a 323
degree oven. Prepared this way.
it goes well with chicken, veal or
beef.
Ginger Relish
• Suits Poultry
NEW YORK itiat -- Cranberry
ginger relish makes a handsome
dish to serve with any 'poultry or
meet.
Soften 1 envelope of unflavor-
ei gelatin in la cup of cold wa-
ter. Reserve. Wash 5 cups of fish
cranberries. Place in a saucepan
with 21 cups of sugar and j cup
of cold water. Cover and cook 8
to 10 minutes,' or until skins pop.
Do not overcook, as this produces
a bitter flavor.
Remove berries from heat. Stir
in 3 tablespoons each of grated
orange rind and chopped candied
ginger, and the s”ttened gelatin.
Rinse a 4 cup mold in cold water
and shake out as much water as
you can, or grease the mold light-
ly with a bland salad oil. Fill
mold. Chill until well set, 8 to 10
hours or overnight. Serves 8 to
10.
. He Believed In
• Being Ready
PROVIDENC-c, RI. UP9 - Wil-
liam F. Brennan, administrative
assistant in the state Registry of I
Motor Vehicles, is credited withll
far-sightedness.
•
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You'll be glad you came to Littleton's for your
Christmas shopping because of the wide range of
Gifts in the price bracket you want!
LITTLETON'S IS GIFT CENTER FOR MURRAY
AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
1Z-AWAZ-fl."1-A maii4W-A*AWAVItZ%
Two years ago, he tucked away
ertarr-grri:w-gwfwgr-Awf.:21
IllEER - SHEER HOSIERY
No gift men feminine ...or glamorous...
or happily received than thrillingly sheaf
Claus$r.er nylonsl We can help make _sure
they really fit because Claussners are lash-
Bait ioned in proportioned sizes We have her
• favorite shades. tool
'1.35 -
fiA. cIrtou_ tiu. ritual ... .1.65
to put her in a Holly Mood
plats '
and rubber hand stamps with rhii 1.1i  the st"ekr6'im
signature=',aba•AVAW"ItigZMW'gt.i'XZAAWZiajAVAV"It•aa"ItWAWle"*".AWAVAlralA
name of Laure B. Lussier. wtvr
went out of office as Registrar of I
Motor Vehicles when a new Re- 2 .4"---ii•WAWAIG4,401AVArsaAVAX•i0e411rwa
publican state administrati.m took 14
over. A
. The fortunes of political wars
found the Demoncrats recapturing 4
the state administration and this 2
year Lussier was sworn in once 
again as Registrar of Motor Ve-
hicles.
Out of the stockroom came the
signature plates used in Registry IF
cosh registers to imprint the reg- 4
istear's signature on licenses and 4
registrations.
Brennan denied he had known IT
two years ago that Lussier would ia
return to his old job. But he add- SE
ed: "You never know."
NEW PARK LODGE under construction (lower right) at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park is nestled on a peninsula overlooking Kentucky Lake. This • view, looking west
toward Paducah, shows work on the 56-room facility (arrow indicates site) with the
• golf course in right middle foreground. Brick building behind lodge site is a- school.
Present lodge and restaurant are out of the photograph just to the right of the white
building at edge of photo. Housekeeping cottages are located among the trees along
left middle foreground. The lodge is scheduled for completion for the 1962 season.
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Company, Inc., Owensboro, is building the,facility. for
$598.322.
•
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in beautiful
"Satinette"
1)y LORRAIN&
THE Stir
So right for 'hos season's
'owl* mleauelle .
so iery flattering'
I usurious Vol are
and sheer adorns
ihe bodice .
erh.1,1es the hem.
04 Satinette—nevo
If ottl with
ts the 1,o1. of woven
satin In While
or Ivory,
' Saes 1: to 42.
$400
THE TETT!
Very MT, very tailored
. very -must- fur your
..rdrobe. So charming',
feminine with the
band of vi we and
sneer at the hem ..
.1-edged stdo she.
Of lustrous Satinette—
easy-care Nylon Tricot
with the woven-satin
look Choose White or
Ivory Regular or Short
engths in Small,
Medium Of large
$300
1
4
2.98
-47?17)
10.(/
Ship'n Shore refines the blouse
with a neatly narrowed collar and
placket in smartly reduced dimen-
sions. Easy-care all cotton. White,
pastels, sherbet tones. 28 to 38.
* OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS *
Towel Sets - Handkerchiefs - Sweaters - Hats
Gloves - Blouses - Shoes - Belts . . . whatever
you want you'll find it at —
:11P:2;r1Wit':VITAWce I
FLIRTATIOUS- :.\."'"
7 a
yo ,1 OR A GALA PARTY
1-,/ GAY GIBSON
N
I)et'epiisets simple
orgdrva sheath %oh
pro%,oistiely all-oser
embroider, Completely
lined to keep its ssche
shape. Scoop neck in
front and Colors:
Red. Sand. Blue.
SIICS 5-15. f
'19.95
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Social Calendar
Wed aseseley, Decent bar 13th
CluS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Rneella Outland at 10 a.m.
Gifts will be exenanged.
• • • •
The Weeieyan Cn-c:e of t h•
WSCS the First Methodist
Church will have its annual
Christmas potluck supper in the
social hall at 6:30 pm. Members
are asked to bring a white ele-
phant gift and .an offer-mg for
the special Ch as ristm project_
• • • •
The Kirksey PTA will meet at
the school at 1:30 pm.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet In the home of M.% Lula
Holland at 2.10 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday. December 14th
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
WSCS have its Chnstmas
potluck supper at six o'clock In
the social hall of the church Each
member is asked to bring a gift.
Honewes are Mrs. Nat Green and
Mrs. Chester Thomas
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club e-111 meet in the home of
Mrs. Jewel Evans at 11.30 o'clock
In the morning.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltme Claes of the
Memorial Baptin Church w 111
have a Cnn-nznas party at the ,
Nene of Mrs. C. J. Bradley at
7 p.m.
• • •
The Sun-district MYF will meet
its1 Mann MAIM Ala "Id )53L Mkt Ait
/ Pre-Christmas
SALE
7 - PIECE
DINETTE SUITE
Reg. s-19s
1109.95 - • NOW
*
7-PIECE
BEDROOM GROUP
NOWS
7 PIECE
I - LIVING ROOM
GROUP
fteac
$213.95 MOWS' 5935
MAR CHESTS
1 .91„ .L.6:V ".
I ROCKERS OR
1
HIGH or LOW BACK
UPHOLSTERED
I PLATFORMSg sirupg
t: Carraway
f 105 N. 3rd PL 1-1502FURNITURE
A WIIIS 1st MK !MOW elef,a0 MIMI ISA
.1= MI • a, '' glIIMIXIS1 eel . *WM EU WU% 
_ALMON
,41: ?fa fsa VW .
.tHILDREN'S
ROCKERS
S1995 sun:
*
12 FOAM TWEED
RUGS.. - $34.95
at 7 p.m. at the Palestine Methos
_Church-Bev. Marcus Gurley The Woman's Associatibn of the
of the Christian Related Vtxation College Presbyterian Churchnheld
teho is the conference chairman its general meeting at the home
will be the guest, of Mrs. Charles Sunons on Sunset
. • • • Boulevard
The Dorothy Circle. of the WMS
on the First Bapdat Cnurch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Castle
Parker at 9:30 Sin.
• • • •
The Lcattie Moon and Gillaele
Beard intennethens Girls Auxi-
Aeneas of the Fl chint Baptist Chur
willmeet at the chunsh at 5 p.m.
for a book study 011 "Sylvia Goes
To Spain." Supper will be served
by the WMS of the church
• • • •
The. MagSaZ111! Club have
its annual Christmas party and
gift exchange at the home of Mrs.
0 C. Wens at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Woodraen Carrie Grove 126 will
have a Claristrnas dinner meeting
at the Woman's Club House. For
reservatiore call Mrs. Gonna Curd
of Mrs. Clifford Menigin by Wed-
nesday.
• • • •
Friday. December 16th
T he Prthbian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
sill have a Christmas chimer at
the Woman's Club House at 6
pm.
• • • •
The Ruth Sunday School Claw
af the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Tnesenter at 6:45 p.m.
• • • •
A Christmas story hour will be
seld at the public library at four
o'clock Si the alter-need Searles
for all children will be read and
n tend by Minns Lynnette Evans
gland Penn. Griffin, Murray State
1 ; College students.• • • •
Woman's Group Of
College Church Has
General Meeting
on Monday teening at
eight o'clock.
Mrs. Guy Battle and Mrs. Al-
:red Lindsey presented the art
program on the "Great Madon-
nas." Paintings eere shown frum
the beginning of religious paint-
ing to the Renaissance period.
The devotion on the theme,
•:Advent", was given by Mrs.
Ruesell Tcrhuret.
Mrs. Jack Belote, president. pre-
sided over the busmess session.
Plans A c re announced for the din-
ner for the choir on Thursday to
be served by the neaniation.
The annual Thank offering was
taken. A collenren of toys made
ny the high school group was on
display.
The house was attractively de-
tanated with gold and white holi-
day decorations. Mrs. Sunons and
Mrs Zeffie Vanons, hostesses, sere-
ni refreshments to those present.
• • • •
Vester Orr
Opens Her Home For
Bethany Class Meet
The home of Mrs. Vester Orr
on South 12th Street was the
scene of the Christmas dinner
held by the Bethany Sunday
School Cass of the First naptist
Church on Meeday evening at
6:30 o'clock.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, teacher of
the class, read a Christmas story
after wtuch Mss Jaen Dowkett
vest solc,ist, sang several Christ-
mas songs and accompanied her-
self on the autoharp.
Tne president, Mrs 0. C. Wells,
presided and presented the teach-
n 1 The Fidels Class of the First
" 
er with a gift from the class The
Baptist Church will have its an-
t I nual Christmas par y and ex-
change of gifts at inc Women's
g Club House at 5:30 p in. Rev and ouffet style from the table over-
Mrs. Paul C. Itoneller (nee Doll min with a white linen cloth and
I ue BrIzendines rha'smaaries to  centered with a beautiful Chrsst-
!1Thailand, will be the guest speak- !Inas centerpiece. The small tablese- • • • •
Saturday. December 14
A Christmas party f-or the 7th,
8th, and 9th grades will be held
at the Caneway County Cedivery
Club from 8 to 15 pin Each per-
son can bring two guests and IS
ale, asked to tiring a fat onte re-
cord_ The admission is fifty canes
per person.
STUDENT DESICS - 1111.11$ mai
Tuesday. Ihmiesolio• 15
Circles I and of the Warnan's
Society of Christen Service of
the First Metnochst Church will
have a joule meeting at the social
hall at 230 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Asaernbly No. 15 Order
of the Rainbow far Girls will bold
.ts regular meeting at the lia-
sur.lc Hail at 7 pm.
• • • •
The ahrietten Wornerne
lowsnip of the t Christian
Church hold its general meet-
mg at the church par-lee at 930
a M.
•
• -
FAa OF DEFEAT-?0114 Me-
Neeley a puffed up face tells
the story of shot he went
througt at the / hands of
tonvyarseght champlor Floyd
Patteriaa m that abbreviat-
ed tat* bout in Toronto, Ont.
gifts for the boy at the Glendale
Orphans Home were on displaY.
The potluck supper was served
were centered with a ensile candle
surrounded by greenery. Mrs.
Parker gave thanks preceding the
meal and Mrs. Neel Melugm led
the closing prayer.
• • • •
Progressive Dinner
Held Recently By
Girls Auxiliary
The Intermediate Rebecca Tar-
ry Girls Auxiliary of the First
Barrent Church held a pr eremite
dinner on Friciay evening e ith the
first course of Christmas punch
and crackers being terved at the
home of Mrs. E. C Parker.
Mrs 0. C. Wells served the
green and red salad at her home
with a beautiful Christmas tree as
decorations The- main enure: was
served at the home of Mrs. Hum-
phrey Key. A bete:lay decoration
adorned the table.
The dessert course was boiled
eusitard and cake was served by
Mee. Resold Churchill at her home
a-nere the coup was greeted by ;
a life size Santa Clause statuette ;
nes the front porch. The heu.se was
decorated with a churchaho
angel canners. 1
The GAs recently completed'
the sir book stud on "Teen Trave-
ler Atnnad." Mrs. Bob Billinglen
is eosins/nor and Mrs. E. C. Jones ,
is director. 1
Members present were Misses
Beverly Adams. Rebecca Jane,
Tarry. Betty Sue Culp. Nancy
Baker. Patricia Cole. Linda Har-
ris. Susan Tessetiner, Shirley Out-
land, Sherry James, and Linda
TIMES — MURRAY? KENTUCKY
To Be Married In January
MISS LINDA MARGARET PARKER,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Para -r, 605 Booth Avenue, Owensboro,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda Margaret, to
Randolpn Graham Brown. son of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Brown of 1421
Maple Avenue, Owensboro,
Miss Parker attends the University of Kentucky where. she
is a member .1 Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority. She is the granddaughter
of R. T. (Dock) Parker of Murray, and a great niece of Mrs. Rainey
T. Wells and the late Dr. WeUs Mr. Brown is a Mathematics major
at U. of K., where beth eoungnenple wall continue their studies.
The wadding will take place Saturday, January 27, 1962,
at the Third Baptist Churcn in Owensboro.
'PERSONALS Mrs. George- Moody
Mr and Mrs Fleetwood crouch I Speaker At Meeting.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crouni uul E zelian Class
returned recently from a trip tol The Euzeitan Sunda) Seta •
Las Cruces, N M. where they Class ,st the First Baptist Lniun
inted Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crouch
and family.
• • • •
Mrs. Getegt7 Fletcher and child-
ren. Gents arid Marrn, of Column.
bus, Ohio. are speeding this weeii
with tier parents, Mr and Mrs.
Garnett Morris. and her sister,
Mrs. Will Frank Steely and fami-
ly, while ,Inn 2 Fletcher. who is
:1secretary of religious educates of
Southern Baptists for the state of
Ohio, is a meeting in Nashville,
Tenn.
1.1 Flocked Trees I
Open Nites Until — Phone PL 3-5111
GLINDEL REAVES 
!I!
g Onsr-Half Mile from City Limits on Lynn Grove 
Hwy. I
atassaspa ra TWINY v- Vali Mica 1--a asILIA% Oa Rama gum
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
291 NORTH FIFTH 753.1911
MURRAY, KY.
,
` .
LIFE GOES ON-An 
, sf U.s tn.N. foises rimbles along an 
Elisabethville street
_ In t 
Intihe Congo's tangs Province, 
but the daily water carrying chore 
gots on and (sena
. —
held its annual Christmas dinner
at the Woman's Club House- on'
Monday evening at nx o'clock.
Mrs. George Moody was tt:-
geese speaker fin the evening.
net- ten talented way she pre-
sented a most inspirational de-
votion on the thehle, "Fear Net",
taking her scripture from par's of
Mattnew and Luke.
Christmas carols were sung by
the group with Miss Marie Srn-
ner at the piano. Mrs. Humphreys
Key. presedvnt. presented a gift
to the class teacher. Miss Otani*
Mrs Olin. McNeely of Trvrone, Sksiner, from the group.
Pa, has returned to Murray and Forty-nine persons were
is now making nee home on Soath sent inciudaig one visitor, rs.
Ifiln Street. Olus McNeely.
• • • •
llewn
WELCOME HOME On-Photographer's Mate ne James Mc-
Dermott howls with glee at the welcome home to Seattle,
Wash, he gets from daughter Pamela after five months in
Arctic on Icebreaker NorthwInd. Pam isn't used to beards.
•
anianaillefes
Holiday Dinner Is
Held Saturday By
Couples Class
Sixteen members and guests of
the Young Married Couples Sun-
day School Class of the West
Fork Baptiet Church attended the
annual holiday dinner held at the
Woman's Club House on Satur-
day'evening at seven o'clock.
Jack Norsworthy, president, pre-
sided at the meeting. Mrs. Rich-
ard Armstrong is secretary. Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Johnson, Mrs.
Joe Ed • Emerson, and Stuart
sere members- enstne en-
tertainment committee.
An exchange of gifts was held.
Harvey Story is the class teacher.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Norsworthy, Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, 
anMr. d Mrs. Emerson, Mr. and
Mrs. Huckaby. Mr. and Mrs. Story,,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Palmer,
and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Outland
• • • •
.11issionary Circle
Aleets On Tuesday
Mrs. George Upchurch opened
her home on Olive Street for the
meeting of Circle I of the Wo-
man's Islinanary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday morning at ten. o'clock.
'Missions In Your Home!' was
the the-me of the program present-
ed by the leader, Mrs. George Up-
church.
The opening prayer was led by
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, chairman,
who presiding at the meeting. The
closing prayer was by Mrs James
Smith.
Refreshments
the host eSS. 
we served by
VISITS MONGOLIA
TOKYO Inn - Soviet cosmo-
naut Gherman Taos was visiting
Outer Weirton. today atthe invi-
tation of govatrinnentandhetals. Inn
("Cor.c ricuroln4latansg, lf•sliv rt.& ngns igen:
e arrn en by "lane
Mof Law_ ,istailis• #ie MongoOkei capital
iVEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 13, 1961
Penny Homemakers
Club Meet Monday
At Armstrong Home
The home of Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong on the College Farm Road
was the scene of the meeting of
the Peony Homemakers Club held
on Monday morning at ten o'clock.
Presenting the Main lesson oa
"Christmas Candy" were Mm.
Thomas Jones and Mrs. Jack Ner-
sworthy. Recipes were given to
each member and the leaders had
made candy for each member to
sample.
Mrs. Leyte Norsworthy preeent-
ecTii—review of the every insinif
book, "Life's Extbet" Da Archi-
bald Rutledge. She closed her talk
by reeding a special prayer.
The devotion from Matthew
2:1-11 was given by Mrs. John E.
Waldrop. Mm. Armstrong, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting. A
delegate to Farm and Home Week
was discussed.
Announcement was made of the
Mrs. Henrk-Fulton
Hostess For. Meet
Mrs. HenrY Fulton was hostess
for the meeting of Group IV of
the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
held at her home on the Olive
Boulevard on Thursday morn?
at 9:30 o'clock.
An interesting and informi-
live program was presented by
Mrs. Dennis Taylor. Mrs: Ralph
Woods gave the devotion.
Mrs. M. C. Ellis, chairmen, pre-
sided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to the ten
members present.
special interest study for begin-.
nem in "Basic Sewing" to be con-
diected by Mrs. Barletta Wrather
shaming lasuai7 2.
Sunshine friends were revealed
and gifts were exchanged. A de-
licious potluck dinner was served
to the sixteen members and two
visitors, Mrs. Elizabeth Bright all
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
The January meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Alton
Cole.
• • •
Donna Faye Stone
snored-A-1--Shower
Saturday Evening
Miss Donna Faye Stone, bride-
elect of Jimmy Garland, was ho-
nored with a miscellaneous -show-
er held on Saturday evening in
the home of Mrs. Jat1106 Stone.
Aseisting Mrs. Stone as hostes-
ses were Mrs. James Johnson, Mrs.
Gerald Stone, and Mrs. Lyle Pri-
demore.
A pink and white °calor scheme
was carried out in the decoratiorn
and refreshments. The timin.
table was overlaid with a white
lace cloth caught up on each side
with pink roses and draped OVCT
a pink linen unciercloth. The cen-
terpiece featured a bride doll
standing beneath a cluster of wed-
ding bells.
Miss Stone was attired in a
'pink sheath dress with black ac-
cessories. A corsage of pink carna-
tions, gift of the hostesses, wia
pinned at her shoulder.
Games prizes were won by Miss
Sharon Melvin, Mrs. Joe End
Andrus, and Mrs. Thomas Smith.
Approximately ninety persons
were present or sent gifts
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTINO • REPAI
RS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
no; tin/s,. PLaza 3-2861
PRE-HOLIDAY
CLEARANCE
HOLIDAY
BROCADES
Clearing our entire stock of Holiday Brocades at a
sensational low, low price. Choose from 45- Rayon
Tapestry Brocades. rich Jaquards in exquisite floral
designs with richly highlighted surface interest.
Choose Ire em white. champagne, gold. grey, pink,
blue, etc. limited supply lasts!
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Li: PIN CO IT IN THE. w4a.nrr ADS
EFOR SALE
26" BOY'S BICYCLE, price $18.50.
Baby bed with innersprings and
matthere;, both in good condition.
See at 1007 Main. dl3p
lb AQHS. ON ItICHWAY
'about eight miles out, all good
level land, ftmeed, good frame
•
house, garage, chicken house, fair
stock barn, only $5850.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM frame
home on nice shady lot. Paved
street, sewerage. Priced to sell.
NICE NEW TWO BEDROOM
brick veneer home, nice lot, paved
street, near grocery, only $9750.
ossession yea- Tea.
Galloway Insurance and Real Es-
tate Agency, Murray, Ky. Phone
•••=1^
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOVVAY 00UAITY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRiTEFRI
Salo. & Service
.edger i Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Wen Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
frazee, Melug n & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-8415
1,ADIE8 READY TO WEAR
Attlet Aril PL 3-46/9
OFFIOS SUPPLIKS
Lodger & Times PL 3-191e
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL A-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
..,edger & Tunes PL 3-1916
• P-PriHrie GULE
A suspeneelbrilier by
SUZANNE BLANC
tcooffik:Loo nn.taVit.Z.bi 1;I.Z la ):,, dtar go;or Lnagroar z.cr; .. 14.4 Asi.
- -T"7•7"f 51`•
• 
Css ot : • . •I • if. •
if t ial:io.ii•oo•
Ita . ot ytSe tiallfulag Sit star kb*
1.•16161: t flYtd1 the United
ship.* werit motoriny 'outliner°
•tten it • cunt. in -i.ty pa. ed
Otiliel at, %lc b Rand tit the drive
thr,sigh the eye Inn, the brain. Th.
at .atecned ante t
5';.• Ft.indail to no
to, Indiana
the rocks Ind while the eldest
swan lied for and look the pesos
from the ,•orpae ot the roan. nis son
. Memo.4 dis,,heyed by taking an
tnierald ruts from the woman •
linger _Rinse ou14 e. •st
Nash Pad warped. Out pesos could
S
not Id
fhae night. tearful of durovery
bY ko :snot andl police, the tooth
pearl t„.• etnermid from its lotting
Keei.in% tae ttone ne flung the se.
ime• ever • hill sod as rournme
rurisn`e gti•tened titain the metal
a crow .•••••tned down and tarried it
sway
The ,rarn stoked hike an selissey
Mehra., rr, ideal to Insge-ttot
klen,tel,y slid geant Roberto of
tOe ...toe until the mei flint no
w•-te found on tip- bodies
da.1Nte I Inert to suspect that ti
wrerit ..ad been 1..11.A. and the)
west ii work on the (as.'.
ctiAvri:n 3
ON NAAlk al t ertmon theI:and:ilia were tolled. des-
SI, Prewitt came through the
rustomi as Noevo Laredo. She
was a well-dr-ewe woman in
her middle thirties. hilt bee:tie,.
of net mien seer she appeared
at first glance to be very
young.
Tiny lines etched n the cor-
ners of her eyes ana mouth
• betrayed her, the. linrs and the
du trailed air with which ahe
sigeed the thick sheaf of papers
and answerei, what seemed to
be a succe., i.in ce idle ques-
tions. Where was she going'
How king did site plan to stay?
flow Muth money was she
twinging tn" Did she have a
cane•ra. gun, Jewelry, C31141
tire"
There was advice, too eratio-
toile advice about the highways.
hotels. gasoline. all of which
she heard faintly and recorded
1.!. the name remote way in
which she was hearing and re-
cording every•hing these days.
Only after all the advice had
been given die the custom? of-
ficial finally stamp Jerisie's pa-
pers. seal her luggage and help
her back into the sar.
When she finally left the out'
skirts of town behind her and
was actually on the highway,
the annoyance faded and
slived bark into the torpor
that had followed her on the
long drive from California.
across Arizona, through Texas.
The bleak, hot, colorless land-
scape rolled past, each endless
mile like the last.
' There was little traffic and
Jessie had time to relive again
the pain of the last week.
• -tt was so sudden." she
thought for the hundredth time.
"1 wasn't prepared for it." And
yet, underneath, she knew that
she was prepared, that the dis-
integration of her marriage had
started long before last Sun-
day..
I Dan had been drifting away
for many months, separated
from net by some sort of self-
bsoi•; .t ion that she couldn't
• pen oft ate. There were the long
silences, the sudden rages. the
•
eessesesseriatiegzaterarrie .
•
ht111'rtl'? t
114.. Ytt • t
•WitWalt0 111%-.191:11g3 Lfn,
with ti ;nal chatter like (.,
twa strane...s mzeting on a
inane ct casein irinifference-i•
rhe..e were her own renemons
ano resentitents usa' flared Ire 1
to articieaLe anger only to be:
followed 0) days ot stiff, awk-
ward scivility.
"I shou'dn't here tzr-n cur.
prised. I should nave Known.
'et now Como she really glow!
that fourteen ytars or marriage ;I
had weenie a cage to Lien
Wasn't that what he had said
on Sunday afternoon" It was Si)
casual, as :1 se were comment-
mg on the weather
"You're still young. Jessie
attractive. There's no reason
vole each of us shouldn't build
another life with someone else
with whom e can find some
happiness.-
It was as if he had struck
her. She was uuable to think.
"Look. Jess." tie wen* on. "It
can't have been pleasant for
you, either I haven't
to you. What do you a. me
for ?"
For a moment she wondered
why, and then she answered
as as possible. "Habit.
J guess." 
He started to pace. "Jessie
I've given you fourteen years
01 my ute That a enough!"
From somewhere inside of
her • small core of pride stiff.
ened her to answer. -All right.
if that's what you want."
"That's viva I erarn„:: Dan
hnd eriel aeth a finality that al-
lowed no dieelission.
• • •
AT FIRS; she coelilret be-lieve it, but later that
night the tears came and a
terrible feeling of isolation, an
urge to run, anywhere, away
from herself, from Dan, from
the memory of the happy years
they had spent together before
Dan ad changed.
Still the roped he hadn't
meant it. In the morning when
she came down for breakfast,
her face puffed from weeping.
eonscious of her age. ner ugh.
ness, the still hoped that they
were Idle words impelled by
some hidden anger ate hadn't
recognized.
But she could tell at once she
was wrong.
"What are you going to do?"
Dan asked.
Again the impulse to run
seized her "I'll go riv-ny."
"We're still frienesi," he said.
-Where will you go?"
-I don't know, I'll go away."
F.ven then she didn't believe
It was really happening, that
he would leave the house with-
out trying, someway, to change
things. Rut as if it had been a
day just like any other day,
he finished a second cup of cof-
fee, pin on Ms tweed jacket and
left th house and Jessie behind
ban.
Looking bark Jessie could
only vaguely remember what
She had done that day. At first,
P1 3-5842. dl5c
HOUSE TRAILERS -38 FT. Roy-
czt laiolt,,,H1440,10.13,953 very4:lealueayt2i0k4bedroo:tbes,
only $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua
within a fraction of wholesale,
$3,695. 10x45 Great Lakes $2,495.
Across from Pipeline Service Sta-
ch 7-9066. dine
HOUSES, FOR SALE I
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters,
firepiace, draperies, -.patio, 4ouble
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
HELP WANTED I orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. eecernber21$"ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
'cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
view wriL• 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STA-
' on._ attendant wanted. Write to
13ox 32-13. dl4c
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 407 S.
11th Street. Possession immediate-
ly. $50 per month. Call Bob Miller,
P1 3-3312. dl4c
SERVICES OFFERED I
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
inane any size. Rental service 'Oil
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december2lc
' Ot .:
the n rife of a al:leg t:•, t
se, ead stopze...1
Pal
tho,•3111 !,'-'•• et 71-
ale to a notei. nut wheel-
stopped at the bank tor money.
she passe* a pester advertmeg
Mexico and, with ,ar impubz,
barn partly of th necd to run
lino partly of an mirealised &J-
im* to be 1101rsewlierc very dif-
ferent. she deted-cl that trie
would go to Mexico.
All tiiat night site drove. aed
most of .tie next day, until ex-
naustion forced ner to stop her
neadlong flight and to sleep.
When she awakened she did., t
know, at hen. wnere she vi
only that something terrli
had happened. At the fir t
cmicketung of naetnory. she telt
again the unpuls. to run.
Now, four days later, she
reached Monterrey in the early
afternoon. coming suddenly on
a wide boulevard planted with
trees.
A. the hotel lesHe was very
much aware of her aloneness.
After dinner she stopped at the
desk. unconactousn seeking the
warmth of a reini.in contact.
The dc. k clerk was a friendly
mar. in a gray. pin-striped stilt
Who spoke English with a soft,
liquid accent.
Like the customs official he
was eager to gen- her informa-
tion. talking constantly as lie
unfolded r large road map.
"The old road tr the capital
Is picturesque. Sehora. You go
through the jungle.' lie point-
ed to a jagged line running
along the gulf. 'There's a new
road, much shorter, very fast.'
He stopped abruptly and
looked at her with late, brown
eyes. "If the Sehore is driving
alone, the new road would prob-
ably be better. But you must
not drive too fast. Sometimes
there are rocks or cattle on the
highw - y. There have been some
had aceidc-ts. On thc radio to-
night I heard that two itiriatas
were killed on that highway.
Sellor and Senora Randall. Very
tragic. They were right here at
this hotel last night. Did you
know them?"
Jessie shank her head.
"Very nice neople. Very rich."
he said sadly. "You see you
must drive slowly, you can't
see Mexico if y011 go too fast.-
The clerk, thinkine the little
senora was pleased by his ad-
vice. smiled. -It's easy to find
the highway, just two blocks
from the hotel. -You'll see the
big trucks. Follow them west
After • while the road turns
oft to the south. Its an easy
day's drive from rere to San
Luis." •
Early the next morning be.
fore any of the other guests
were up. Jessie left Monterrey
lier white convertible followed
mile for mile the sem: road
the Randalls had taken toward
San Luis.
(To Bo Continued Tutnorrotij
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY,
December 16th, 9:30 a.m. at my
home 4 miles south of Murray on
Hazel Highway. Will sell junk
and many small odd, desirable
antiques. glassware, betties, jugs,
matching oil lamps large and
small, bells - brass, cow, sheep
and dinner,, real old kettle, other
cast iron, oblong copper and iron
boilers, ox and calf yoke. :Seth
Thomas clock, other mantle clocks,
watch, 350 books, swinging lamp
decorations (old), pictures a nd
frames, phone, old post cards (50),
stereoscope views, TV, other furn-
iture, grocery carts, seales and
display racks. Many other items,
new and old. Some (lurks, heaters,
cut-off saw and endless belt, ,22
rifle. This is my final sale. Come
be with us. Douglas Shoemaker.
Eats , a is d drinks flirnished by
Coles' Truck Stop. 1 tc
PRINTS CHARMING - Natalie
Wood seems to get big kick
out of pressing her hand
prints in cement at Grau-
n.ares Chinese Theater id
Hollywood, a routine per-
formed by 135 stars before.
NANCY
_
TEL' CH ER
BOUGHT
THE CLASS
REAL
MICROSCOPE
NOTICE
•
YES, YOU' CAN BORROW OUR
Carpet Shampooer FREE to clean
your carpets with Blue Lustre,
nrass kurinture Company. dl5c
, PAGE FIVE
LADIES' SHOE SALE. ALL shoes
must sell. Charm step - Capers -
Deb - Fortunte - Cover Girl -
Johansen - Paradise Kittenetts.
$2.99 to $5.99. Open every day,
Friday and Saturday until 7:00
In basement of Murray Hat-
chery. dl4c
 -or-rmAttits-
We wish to take this'1.1411111-
ity to express our gratitude and
appreciation for the kind expres-
sions of sympathy shown in the
death of our oear husoanci, lather
and gradfather, Ike Griffin.
We wish ,to thank our friends
and neighours for the food and
use beautiful ilotal offerings. Es-
pecialiy do we thank Rev. Norman
Culpepper and Rev. M. W. Jones
for Lieu comforting words and
the quartet for the beautiful sing-
ing, Dr. John Quertermoes and
his staff, the pallbearers, the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home for its
friendly a nd cointeous service,
and the-City Police Dept.
May God bless you all is our
prayer.
The Griffins Family
• Hp
•
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday. Dec. 13, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 8 buying
station's. Receipts Tuesday totaled
820 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady to 20c higher. Mixed U.S.
No, 1, 2, and 3 barrows and gilts
180 to 240 .lbs. $16.75 to $16.90;
245 to 270 lbs. $15.50 to $16.50;
275 to 300 lbs. $14.75 to $16.00;
150 te 175 lbs. $15.00 to $16.50;
No. Z and 3,eows sqo to 600 lbs.
-Boars-tifk
$9.00 to $11.00.
AL ZONE MIME
Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.
IF YOU DRINK AND DRIVE...
YOU'LL KILL
. y *3IECT APGU.C.
to4;4;1-4.14,
41T.14 046,11
miaow
MOON GO-Here are sketches of the three-mission space
craft to be built for NASA's Project Apollo, to land a man
on the Moon. The Earth orbital flights will use a Saturn
C-1 launch vehicle. The circumlunar flights will use an ad-
vanced version of the Saturn. The lunar landing will use
the giant Nova. North American Aviation has the contract,
"expected to exceed $400 million."
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DRAMATIC RESCUE IN HOSPITAL FIRE—With doe.'
tors attending, police ar.d firemen carry a patient
from the ninth floor of the Hartford, Connecticut,
Hospital as flames brought death to 15 persons.
The victims included six patients, E%e visitors, a,
Scouts . . .
(Cont.nued on Page 6)
and -3 trip .to Biloxi. Miss later
in the year to hiker the trail there
Following this off eters woore
elested for the c orlon.; year The
nomineting Conwnetee made up
of Sisnley Jewell. Ba7T• Ree,er
ant Mike Sears presented the
slate which wa•-• elected b 3:•
clareleson The Council Chsairnati
for the cemnsi. year will be Stan-
le) Jewell of Post 45 of Murray
Stanley is Post Secretary District
Sesretary. of Chennobb% District.
Treasurer of the White Feather
Lo-14e of the Orier of the ArnAti
and Vice Chief of the Muney
Cheats:- of the fl A Mike Sears
of Poet 61 in P3'.:UC*311 was elect-
ed Vise Chairman of the Counhl
Cabinet NI.ke is the Chairman
of the Srpokre • D:strict Calenet
1,m Hinkle was e:ezted Sesrs ary
of the Coancil Cabinet Jim is
from Prec 43 of Fulton tind
Secretare of the Cher kee District
('3htnet.
Cleo S)kes of Post 45 was ap-
- -
LIMA R & ITAMS — StrTURAT KrIMMICT
physician, a nurse and two hospital employes.
Four died trying to save trapped patients. There
were 793 persons in the hospital at the time. Some
125. many in serious condition, were evacuated.
A cigarette tossed in trash chute was blamed.
pointed Council Cabinet Advisor
of theCounc-1 for another year.
Other Advisors pres.en. were The-
:nits EXtUn of Post 43 of Fulton
and OliVer Truelove of Post 52
nion Cit.) Tenn Also present
was Jess Rici-tards. Ssout Field
Executive of the Smokni District
eho gave a report on the Na-
tional Explorer Delegate Council
to be held at the University of
Mach ig an Ann Arbor M ich gan
next August anii the Scoutarama
to be held in Paducah next Apr.l.
It was decided bs the (boned
Cabinet ts participate in the Scout-
arama as a Council Unit to better
put the Exploring Program before
the public
The meeting was adjourned at
930 p m
Post 45 of Murras held a family
night and pot-Lick supper at :he
First Methodist Church Thursday
night Dec .7 The parents and
farrnhes of the boss were guests
An admission ceremony was
held a: which time foe new metn-
hers were admitted to' the Post.
They were Jurimie Thurman,
FIND MOST SIGNS FAVORABLE—A Caracas citizen stop, to read
(air of the many sigr.s painted on buildings protesting the
visit to Veneruela of President Kennedy. The Chief Executive,
however, had no intention of changing his plans. Reports from
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger indicated that the extent of
student riots had been exaggerated by pro-Castro leftists.
Prediction was that the President would be warmly received.
•
-••
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Steve Trevathan. Phil Barber. FA-
ward Kirk and Carl Roberts.
Pow 45 was nresented the Came
Development award by Council
eeeit Fxeootive Elbert Johns.
They were the first unit in the
Fem. Rivers Council to receive
this award which wss seven for
,noving contributed fiftv hours or
;more work as a 11-ii to the im-
nrovement of the Kentucky Lake
Scout Reseevateen T*oev were also
Presented the Cereficate of Merit
whe.41 they reeeivel reeently from
the Kentockv Dieeinment a Sat-
etv for their nartempation in the
Crosses for Safety Catnoaign over
the Labor Day week-end.
Following this the parents were
shown movies of the various act-
ivees that Post 45 haa participat-
el in the pa-it year They were al-
so given a report on the coming
le...vines nest Year
Post 45 would also like to teke
this opportunity to thank the
neople who made our pancake
breakfast possible last week-end.
-641 Slaughter House who furnish-
el the sausage. Murray Wholesale
who furnished the coffee. pan-
cake mix and syrop. the radio cita-
tion and the newspapers for their
publicity. Amer-tan Legion for the
boasting. Murray Manufacturing
for the use of the stove and
Ken-gas for the gas. also to the
many people who patronized us.
Work Day
•
(Continued f-om Page 11
Just What . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
I ftcient street and
ment and assure,
munitvwfacilities
maintained in it
way.
The city faces an impossible
; problem when it tries to pnwide,
services to all the areas within its
limits when no one knows what
type of development will take
place thsre in the future. For in-
stance larger eewer and water
mains are nece.s.eary ¶o serve in-
dustry and business than single
family residential areas. Frequent-
ly undersized utility mains must
be rep:aced because extensive in-
dustrial or commercial develop-
ment could not be anticipated in
certain arala Zoning will take,
much of the guess work out of
utility—conatruction projects byl
providing the city with the know-
ledge of what development to ex-
pect in each area. Similarly, stie.•.
construction requirements for re-
sidential areas are not as rigid a,
those required for commercial
and industrial areas. The type ot
construction used determines the
cost of, these city: improvements
parking which increases the con-
gestion in remaining traffic lanes.
The streets !should be free for the
movement of traffic. Automobiles
bring customers and if there are
no places to park, the customers
will seek out shopping centers
which provide such -pact-s. A
zoning ordinance can in time pro-
vide these spaces by requiring
new construction to provide off-
sreet parking areas. Such a re-
quirement will promote orderly
growth of our business districts.
Zoning can prevent the under-
sirable over-crowding and hodge-
podge mixing of residences with
filling stations, billboards and
junk yards. Residential area
must be protected to remain at-
tractive and desirable. They ore-
quire quiet streets and convenient!
schools and recreation areas.
Without a zoning ordinance thaw,
areas are under constant threat of
invasion by uses that are not re-
Adential in character.
A zoning ordinance is also an
important tsul for directing ef-
utility develop-
that other corn-
are placed and
more efficient
Three Held . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
death of Reuben Cavitt. Jr.. an
examining trial was waived by
, Catherine Jones and Robert Mar-
tin. Mrs. Jones is charged with
"wilful murder" and was released
.n bond of $1500. Robert Martin,
-harged with "malicious shooting
with intent to kill" was released
em e500 bond. Roth will appear
before the Grand Jury,.
era library receives a heszer per
cent of the collection than du
the other csioperating counties
This collection can best be ac-
counted for .n the Reference
Room One of these jays, we shall
het for you many of the books.
found only in the headquarters
coenty library
Whatever your need; -whether it
is to porsue y our favonte hubby.
to write a research paper to find
wane vital state-dice or merely to
pass some pleasant hours between
the covers of books, don't fail to
take advantage of the library ser-
vices that await you in the Pur-
chase Library Region Also watch
your local papers for further in-
formates! and nee. on what; to
be found In a work day in
Purchuee Library Region".
NOW YOU K NOw
By United Press international
The first U S ;reseal earl -ass
issued May 1, 1872
TAX NOTICF
Beginning January 1, 1962 unpaid property taxes
will receive a
2% PENALTY
Beginning February 1, 1962 this will increase to a
6% PE\ Urn
A 614,penalty already exists on all unpaid automo-
bile taxes. Auto owners should add this penalty if
they pay by mail.
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Sheriff, Calloway County
-
•
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
1.01.71SVILLE Ky 1..Pt - The
advanced weather forecast fur
Kentucky for the five-day period.
Thursday t h rough Monday pee-
pared by the U S. Department
of Commerre Weather Bureau
Temperatures for the period will
average from iox to eight diesrees
he-lost the Kentucky normal (of 37
leerees
Louisville normal extreme" s for
the period are 45 and 28 degrees
C old Thureclass moderating Fri-
day and Saturday Cold Sunday
and Monday Preemitation will to-
tal around one-fourth ins+ or less
as rain about Saturday
the Confederate lines in Virginia
were so close to Washington. D.C.
during the- Civil War that the un-
finashed dome,of the Capitol could
be seen through a telescope.
- - s-
r"-
ANOTHER K. O. — Slerm•
Maxie Rosenbloom. the for-
mer world light heavyweight
champion turned comedian
for lot these many years,
points to a shotgun bleat
hole In dour -frame of the
Hollywood Plaza hotel In
Hollywood as he tells how he
opened tha door to find a
teenager standing therewith
a big shotgon. Said the
youth, "I'm going to shoot
you." Rosenbloom said he
slapped the run away from
his stomach faster. than ha
ever slapped at any ring toe.
The gun went off in one di-
rection, the youth In another.
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HE WU HAVE FREE ti6DY FOIt THE,
CHILDREN!
Remember . . . Our 'Store Is Santa's
.1
IFT HEADQUARTERS
Mother
DAD Brother
our store will be
SISTER
Open Each Night
ti I
0.14
8;00 P.M.
beginning
Friday December 15th.
Until Saturday, December 23n1
ELK SETTLE CO.
114 So. 5th Street Murray, Kentucky
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